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Abltrad: The: bottom lopognIphy aruund Isla del CaAo, 10 a distance of II I:m was decermined during the Costl Ricl 
expedition of the Gennan Research Vcsscl Victor Hensen. A map n:sultina from thai survey is presented io this paper. 
Additionally, sediment 5IIl1'1es wen: taI:en Ulin,1 bolt corer, aloo, three traI\SeCU, one on the north side of the island, 
one on the IOIIthwest and one on the east. The: sediments around Isla del Callo are of tenigel\OllS origin. with small 
contribulions of caJbonares from the island'. conl reefs. 
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Isla del Cano is a 3.2 km1 island localed 15 
km off the southern section of the Pacific coast 
of Costa Rica (Fig. I). It has been studied for 
over ten years. The topography of the shallow 
areas « 30 m) was determined, while survey
ing the coral reefs around the island (Guzmltn 
1986, Guzm1n & Cort�s 1989). The deeper 
areas, or zones farther off the island have not 
been surveyed before. As part of Ihe German 
Research Vessel Victor Hensen expedition, the 
bottom topography around the island (up to II 
km from the shore) was determined and 
mapped. 

Samples of bottom sediments from the 
shallow r e e f  a r e a s  had been studied 
previously (Guzm1n 1986, Guzm1n u ai. 
1987). Wilh the capability o f  deep sam
pling using the box corer aboard the RV 
Victor Hensen, sediment samples were 
laken near the island to study the influence 
of the island on sediment composition in 
adjacent areas. 

Isla del Cano has five coral reef platforms 
(Guzm'n & Cort�s 1989). Two on Ihe north 
shore, one on the east side, and two small ones 
on the south side. The north coral reefs are 
relatively extensive and one of them has many 

large microato)]s of the coral Porites {obata. 
The coral reef on the east side is the largest and 
has the highest live coral coverage. The reefs 
on the south are poorly developed probably due 
to the intense wave action on this side of the 
island. Live coverage is low but the green cal· 
careous algae, Halimeda discoidea, covers 
extensive areas. Bioerosion, mainly by 
Lithophaga spp .• is intense on the island 
(Guun1n & Cants 1989). 

In this paper we presenl a topographic map 
of the ocean bottom around Isla del Cano, and 
the grain size distribution and composition of 
bottom sediments around the island. 

MA TERlAL AND METHODS 

Mapping: A total of nine bottom profile tran
sects (each 9.3 km long, and starting l.85 km 
off the island) was done around Isla del Cano 
(Fig. I), using a 18 kHz ELAC echosounder. 
The ship position was determined by GPS 
(Global Positioning System). 'The echosounder 
profiles and the positions were processed with 
the Surfer software to generate a map of the 
bottom topography. 
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Fi,. I. Isla del CaIIo and its location in Costa Rica. The edl()SOl,nw profiles and the bottom sediment sampling stations are 
indicaled. 

. 

Bottom sediment samples: The north. south
west and east transeCIS of the bottom profil. 
ing were also sampled every 1.85 km using a 
Box Corer. with a sampling volume of 50 x 
50 x 50 em, to collect bottom sediment. The 
position and depth of Ihe sampling stations 

are presented in Table I and Figure I. The 
north transect run aimasl parallel t o  the 
Pacific coast of Costa Rica; the southwest 
transect off shore from Ihe island; and the 
east transect perpendicular to the continental 
coast line (Fig I). 
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TABLE I 

PasiliaTl and dtp/h oflhe StdimtTII sampliTlgl/aiiaTll. around Isla dtl Cailo (Stt Figurt I) 

Station Latiwde 

NORTH TRANSECT 

2428 08°48.0'N 

2429 08°47.0'N 

2430 08°46.0'N 
2431 08·45.0'N 

2432 08·44.0·N 

SOlJTHWEST TRANSECT 

2433 08°41.2·N 
2434 08·40.S'N 

2435 08°39.8'N 

2436 08·39.I'N 

2437 08·38.4'N 

EAST TRANSECT 

2438 08·42SN 

2439 OS·42SN 

2440 OSo42.S'N 

2M1 OSo42SN 

2442 OS·42SN 

The percent CaC03 was detennined by the 
weight lost method. All samples were washed 
with distilled water to remove salts, and then 
approximately 109 dry weight of cach sample 
were digested in 25 ml of Hel. The residual 
was filtered (Wh atman papcr filter #2). 
washed, dried, and re-weight (Seisser & 
Rogers 1971). 

Grain size distributions were accomplished 
by standard sieve technique, with the following 
sieve sizes: 9500, 4000. 2000,1000,710,500, 
355, 250, 180. 125. and 75 jJm (McManus 
1988). Sediment classification is based on 
grain size. sorting, gradation level, carbonate 
percentage, and size and relative proportions of 
bioclasts and lithoclasts. 

The bioclastic and Iithoclastic components 
of the sediments were delermined by visual 
inspection. Samples were sifted using the 420, 
250, 149 mm sieve sizes, to analyze the 
material retained in each sieve. The basic com
ponents were identified using a binocular 
microscope at the following magnitudes: 8, 12, 
20, 32, 50X. Two groups were detennined, bio
clasts: shell and coral fragments, sea urchin 
spines. fish scales, polychaete lubes, 
foraminiferans, calcareous algae, sponge 
spicules, and plant debris; and lithoclasts: rock 
fragments (silicious or carbonaceous). sedimen
tary conglomerates, quanz and piroxene. A rep-

Longi'ude Dep,h 

83·53.0·W 68m 

83·S3.0'W 11m 

83°S3.0'W 64m 

83°S3.0'W "m 

83°S3.0'W 47m 

83°S2.9'W 40m 
83·S3.6'W 82 m 

83·54.3'W 98m 
83°SS.0'W 108m 

83°SS.TW 109m 

83°46.S'W <7m 

83°47SW "'m 

83°48SW 43m 

83°49.S'W 4Sm 

83°SOSW 42m 

resentative fmction of the retained material was 
extracted from each sieve in order to count the 
mineral components. Each component was sep
arated in different containers to count the grains 
and to determine the percentile relation in each 
sieve. This percentage was extrapolated to a 
percentage in relation to the 10lal weight using 
the cumulative frequency distribution curve of 
grain size diameters previously determined. In 
direct relation to the sample heterogeneity, the 
number of grains used by sample to obtain the 
final results varied from 10 to 522. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The bathymetric map (Fig. 2) and the block 
diagram (Fig. 3) of Isla del Cano show an ele
vated area to thc southeast of the island not 
reported previously, and a deep basin to the 
southwest. Putative shallow banks to the west 
and southwest were not seen in the depth 
soundings. PrObably they are closer to the 
shore than indicated by local residents. 

Results of the sediment analyses are pre
sented in Fig. 4 and Table 2. The grain size 
analyses show that on the profile north of Isla 
del Cano the coarsest sediments, mainly sand, 
are found on the most distant Slation 2428, 
approximately II km off the north coast of 
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Fig. 2. Bathymeuy around Isla del CaI\o. Depth in meters. 

TABLE 2 

SUi_ill CMractrriJtics and C:Uusijicatiore III slatiofU aroand bllltkJ CaM 

STATION O.ASSIFICATION 

NORTH TRANSECT 

2428 

2429 

2430 

24)1 

poorly soned and Jraded 
eartIoIwue Iithoc:lastic 
clayey sand with booasu 

well soned clay with 
lilhotlastic medium sand 
ltid bioclastic QtIIU5e .sand 

poorly soncd clay with 
Iithoclastic medium sand 
with bioclasu 

poorly sorted PDdy sill 
with lithoclastic sand 
and btotlasu 

.. Fines '!bSio . 

)1.9 27.7 " 

64.9 14.2 27 

64.4 21.4 22 

80.0 24.1 16 

.. Litho. 

71 

73 

78 

84 
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TaMt 2 (colllinwtd} 
ST AnON CLASSIACA nON 

2432 poorly sorted and well graded 
cafbooaIe lidwx:laslic sand 
with bioclastic coarse sand 

SOU11iWEST TRANSECT 

2433 

243' 

2435 

2436 

2437 

poorly JOlted and poorly 
&raded carllonille sand with 
gravel and lithoclasu 

poorly 50ncd ,andy silt 
poorly $Oned 5&I'Idy silt 

with lithoclastic sand 
with bioclasu 

poorly $Oncd sandy clay 
with bioclastic $IUId 
with lithoclasts 

poorly $Oned SIIl'Idy silt 
with bioclastic fine land 
with coarse lithoclasts 

EAST TRANSECT 

2438 

"" 

2"'" 

2"1 

,..2 

poorly $Oned carbonate clay 
with lithoclastic fine sand 
and bioclastic Coat5e sand 

poorly sof1ed and poorly 
graded carbonal:e bioclastic 

medium sand with lithoclaslic 
"""' .... 

poorly sorted and well &raded 
carbonale bioclastic medium 
sand with lithoclasu 

poorly $Oned and poorly graded 
lithoclastic fine sand with 
fine bioclasu 

modentely sorted and poorly 
graded lithoclastic fine 
sand wilh bioclasl$ 

o 
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Fig. 3. Block diagram of lhc bortom around Isla del CalIo. 
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M,. 4. Grain size distribution of bottom sediments from 
three transec;ts orr 1511 del Callo. Top: Nonh transect. 
Middle: $OIIthwesl transccC. and bottom: � Innscd. 

the island. Along the profile towards the 
island the sediments become finer and the 
carbonalc fraction increases (Fig. 4a and 
Table 2). 

The sediments from the profile to the south
west are the finest from a11 around the island. 
The ouler stations (2435. 2436. and 2431) are 
located in a small basin (Fig. 3). 1bey consist 
mainly of clay and silt. and contain less than 
15% sand. while station 2434 has a slightly 
enriched fine sand contenl (Fig. 4b). 
Exceptional is the innennosl station of this pr0-
file (2433), which is nearly a ptlre sand. and 
has the highest content of CaCO) (76.2 %). 
This high carbonate value is due to bioclastic 
gravel (18.5 % of the total). consisting mainly 
of bivalves. coral fragments. and sea urchin 
spines. The south side of the island is subject to 
more intense wave action than the rest and 
boring bivalve densities in corals are high 
(Guzmjn & Cortes 1989). resulting in a greater 
supply and U'1lnspon of carbonate material. 

East of the island the sediments are generally 
coarser (mainly sand) than on the other profiles 
and the carbonate fraction iOCre3SeS toward the 
island. except at the two stations closest to it. 
which have lhe lowest carbonate values (Fig. 4c 
and Table S). 1nc coraJ reefs on the east side of 
the island have been recovering from the 1983 
EI Nino, and have the highest live coral cover
age (GUl.m&i & Cortes 1989). Near shore sedi
ments from this area have high carbonate con
centrations (71 to 8S %) (Guzm&i tt al. 1987) . 
Apparently lhese sediments are not being trans
ported directly off shore, but more to the nonh 
due to prevailing current direction. 

Isla del Cano is a pinnacle surrounded by 
sediments mainly of terrigenous origin. with 
some contribution of carbonates from the coral 
reefs on the island . 
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Los sedimentos alrededor de la Isla del Calio 
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ciones de carbonatos de los arrecifes de coral 
de la isla. 
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